Mobility for 21st Century Clinicians

1) Relevant mobility solutions for caregivers which promotes more time at the bedside.
2) Substantial mobility technology benefits in healthcare settings.
3) Application of mobility technology for clinicians.

SECURE AND COMPREHENSIVE PATIENT INFORMATION ON-THE-GO

Patient information, including labs, vital signs, orders, medications and provider notes can be viewed on secure mobile devices. No more visits to the stationary workstations!

PROACTIVE PATIENT CARE NOTIFICATIONS

Early detection on patient deterioration, paired with relevant algorithms, alert nurses immediately via mobile device. Nurses now have a meaningful tool to prioritize patient assessment and follow-up.

CRITICAL LAB CONNECTIVITY

Using mobile device, ED providers, Lab, and clinicians have an immediate connection for fast results. This reduces frustration for providers and improves critical lab reporting and treatment time.

WOUND IMAGING ON-THE-GO

Clinicians capture and upload wound photos via a mobile device to a collaborative imaging system. Simple documentation queries are entered on the phone.

Through secure access, providers can view and trend patient wound progress easily and efficiently.

Enhanced Patient Throughput

Interface between Bed Management and EMR systems create an alert to bed managers and charge nurses for admit and discharge orders. This application has improved throughput, reduced diversion hours, and enhanced patient experiences.